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. n arwaswr II 14 IX DIG XATIOX CAUSES HASTY THEY ARB COXIXG BACK HOXB,il 1 X A LI blULU.l " THE RESULT. OF THE IfON-PA- R THE ARGCII l MR. POU CLINCHES

V.- MENT. News from Washington.TISAIf ACTION. - 'V.ADVICE.x K I. i one We have no longer any doubt of the
result in North Carolina. Good news;t i.m . v that fTitrhin Vr. Jas. U. Moody, of WvneeTiUe, is

Alt IMPORTANT ELECTION.

.It is now just one month till Novem-
ber 6. The. election to be held at that
time is one of the most interesting and
involves more issues of far-reachi- ng im

. FlftW rfUU in new xotk xor several ween ai nisetrange tnat none or our cam- -

States to day, and his influence on anaudience is something wonderful. Themagnetism of his manner and the elo-
quence of his sentences never fail to thrilland captivate his hearers. He has not
once referred in his public speeches to
his own candidacy for the T7niiA f.

,w 4-
- lUiLS WM Ut rwmu vuuo "committee of seventy" has been trying I paign orators put to rout the rantersis being heralded all along the lines.the Republican candidate for State Sena-

tor from Haywood, Buncombe and Kadi--lines of
SECRETARY LAMONT AND PUB-

LIC PRINTER BENEDICT PA-
YOR HILL, LOCKWOOD

AND GAYNOR.
.,,t!, Or IB DQUOUarj The Democratic hsta are "beginning tostreak ofi ; r ' .rxi it rena m m to agree upon a non-partis- an ticket tolaboua non-partis-an judiciary by em-p- ut

in the field ' agakikt - Tammany. ploying the argumefiV contained in Mr.He was employed by the Demo- - realize the situation and the work of or- -rxn thence to ft flock --ot wi'd portance to the people of North Carolina
Z,, t "a thence to forty faiM with Are

8enate, this sinking of adf is not like-
ly to hurt his eaussx '

"The Republicans and Populists are

CTstio commissioners of Haywood to I uniting is going mirwhere, Oam-prosecu- te

four youog men charged with p 'iipeakew are shell iiur the enemy's
than has been presented by any election I Finally they naSned Mr. Gffthe Demo Pou's excellentan4 inspiring "address
in recent years. "

. '. . - J cratic lawyer, who has brought, the t$ the people."- - Mr. Pou said: Actios Beiag-Tfclie- a to Recover Mom?their tail, v harlot is vwcr- -

for the Belchex ralter Heirs TieITFand Solicitor Jooea prosecuted cam Da and the force of Democracy arerape. If proof were needed of the fairnessguilty office-holde- rs in that city to jusA Chief Justice and three Assoaccount Oetlook ia the Filth District Betterrv-- th only gool of onr Judges, oftheir freedom from
of the
daring ciate Justices, six Judges of the Supe

- rach we have seen tice. The Republicans unanimously re-

fused to vote for a Democrat, the com
Taaa Formerly Aa Esaployee ia the
Geverasaeat Priatlaf Office Resaoves

personal and partisan bias. Chat proof is
furnished in the decision last spring
which terminated ''their own tenure of

being marshalled for a great victory.
The diminished majority in Georgia has
awakened them to a realization of what
we have to fight, and they are entering

mittee of seventy reconsidered and re
1

, njK! and we thank Cot Jooea

I th Obrver for giving so foil, ac-A-ie

and UlaminatiTe a description of

wetaea iqio a soiia rusion against the
Democracy in North Carolina; but,
though the combination is a strong one.
I do not think it will win."

mm
Mr. R. W. Wheeler, a tommlsslon

merchant in this city, but formerly of
Greensboro, handles a great deal of the
Southern produce, shipped to this city.
He says the trucking interest of North
Carolina has increased wonderfully with-
in the last five years. Besides thi h

commended Mr. Strong, an old-tim- e ac-

tive Republican. The . anti-Tamma-

Leaves from the Democratic IIaad
" Book Sea ator Raaaoaa Speaktag ia

North Caroliaa Other News. -

WiSHiNGTO?r, D. G, Oct 4.
The situation in New York still attracts

attention and comment here.' Nothing is

populist orator. Democrats, or most of them, refused tor

office and made their continuance in of-
fice dependent upon the result of this
election.

This clinches the argument and effec-

tually destroys the clatter about the
need of Butler's new tangled, non-par-ti

has Dot burned the

the conflict In earnest.
One of the most notable features of this

campaign is the fact that a large num-
ber of voters are deserting the opposing

rior court, a General Assembly,
a State Treasurer, twelve Solicitors and
nine members of Congress are to be
elected, and every county office in North
Carolina is to be filled. In short, as
Chairman Pou says in an address pub-
lished elsewhere in this aper, "our
honest and efficient Judiciary is at stake,
the control of eacEeounty in the State
is at stake and the control of the United

"CaDC Kitchtn support him, and the non-partis- an ticket
M m brhind him. He expU to come

jck to ih ivmocratic party If the Pope winds up in smoke. ,

Observe it whenever you will, the Re heard from administration men here ex--

with vigor and ability, but the Jury ren-
dered a verdict of not guilty. Mr.
Moodj was strongly impressed with the
guilt of the young men, and has written
a card in the WaybesviTIe Courier ex-

pressing surprise at the verdict. He de-

clines to accept the fee tendered him by
the commissioners, and concludes his
card with this significant quotation:

And I now say "In behalf of all the
people of my country who love the virtue
of their women and desire the protection
of their children that it is their duty to
look to their preservation themselves.n

We know nothing of the case or the
evidence. We judge that it must have
been a heinous offence, and that Mr.
Moody's earnest nature was roused to

at win thu fall. Uis speeches Dear oept from Secretary Lamont and Pubho North Carolina gets $20 to-d-ay forsan, Republican Chief Justice..
factions both Populists and Republicans

for the Democratic ranks: New re-

cruits are daily' coming in. The good,
publicans always reap whatever benefit

jndaot proof that he has gone tnves- -
. . i - Printer Benedict. They are earnestly

THEIRthere is in non-partis- an action, and under
the' guise of reform put their bitter par- -ratio to s now aeop loe wucr w. and, actively in favor of. the ticket, andTHEIR ACTIONS BELIE

WORDS.States Senate is at take."
It is a matter of the first and foremostdep, he karri a loop-hol- e In his Secretary Lamont left here this afternoontizans into office. As a straight Repub

sjps uu game wnere sue re
ceived one dollar five years ago. In re-
gard to the sale of eggs, Mr. Wheeler
said there Kas more money paid for
them in this city every year than there
was for either meat, Jour, or beef but
the greater number came from Virginia
andMaryland.

m

.a,'3 OT WBIUI UC tuiuu uv vxa for New York to try to prevent the nomilican nominee, Mr. Strong would not
, ntlr come back and get on board the nation of a second ticket and to bring the

honest men are deserting the fusion
combination and denouncing the leaders
who sold them out. . A glance
at the pages of the State press is suffi-

cient to convince the most skeptical of
this fact. Almost every issue of any
paper in the State announces the return

,1 mM Democratic ship again. two factions together in active work for
hav?fche ghost of a show of being elected
in New York city. As a 'reform" can-
didate,. Piatt thinks he can pull himIf Ci. Kitchin wmuwcoosoki, Hill," Lockwood and Gaynor. The talk

that the anti-Hil- l men will try to elect
Lockwood and Gaynor and defeat Hillxme welcome awaiu him that awaiu the Democratic

The Republicans and Populists justify
their fusion by saying the Democrats
cheat so wickedly at elections that the
repeal of the present election laws is the
chief issue of the campaign. If the
Democrats are such rascals, how do the
fusionists hope to win The very fact
that the Reps' and Pops are bending
every energy, and expect to ' win in No- -

Mr. II. B. Boney,
nominee for sheriff indeepest indignation. It does credit to knli.f Tli TiMnuiiM 4 m Duplin county,S. r Democrats who hare backalid-H- ut

we do not agree with those of his manhood that this ruehtedu indiar-- of some prominent Populist In that tec--
through.

The situation is almost similar in North
Carolina. Twice in recent years have
the Republicans tried to elect Faircloth

importance to our people that on the re-

sult of this contest will depend the
constitution and character of our Su-

preme and Superior courts. These offices
truly reach nearer- - to the homes and
hearth stones of onr people than any
other class of officials.. Only with
a pure judiciary are the lives,
liberties and interests of the peo-

ple safe. How important, there-
fore, that these positions should be filled
with pure' men and able jurists men

I ... . are not so confident as they were the day W Kf Si th.. "T,1 1
after Hill was nominated and "anxious Pme lP1 wj!tlcltion to the Democracy tbe old party or

. ... . . . I IM V IIIIMI III VI I Vila I IHIMAAMtarntemp'rari who place him on a

f.tr pedestal than the other Populist his father and the party of his own early
manhood. and Furches to high positions in the

care " weigns upon tneir spirits, ine IwT 7. , v. ' 1
Republican are not so confident either iTiX, Sana there is some consolation in that. If fKf,iEi?,,5? in,!.ht 0OuntTtie is in me same wm wiw

nation makes him speak out strongly.
But Mr. Moody has spoken in his honest
wrath. In his calmer moments be will

regret having advised the people to take
the law into their own hands. There is
no time when this ought to be done.

The people have said in thunder-- member, is proof positive that they don'tState. A1tv nnfmn hA 1iBfn1 I rT" 'cFuu"!u nunei will DO a UlSCKUr. tho Wilson, and the baJ- -
ticket, or being more accurate in reeardHill and admitted the contesting delega

A striking instance of this is found in
the'eard of Mr. W. H. Rand, of Wake coun-

ty,which is printed elsewhere in this paper
He declares that he was a Populist after

f t he cooiptrators against the State. to the color of the ticket, it will proba
ing tones that they-did- nt want either of oeueve tne sianaers tney utter, ii tney

believed the Democrats would steal thethem. So this year-th-
ey run as "non- -

partisan" candidates, and think that elections, they would not be spendingrrj (Kt of hts infloenoe b with them bly be a dark gray.tions from New York city and Brooklyn,
the Democrats would now present
a united front. But ''the machine"

who are more than politicians and office- -The stabilitv of government, as well as
,1 thr.r radical oocspiratora. lie occa- -

afleVeM and who have alreadv Droved tnua sugar-coate- d, the people will swal- - time and money to win. ' Every sensible Washington, i. (j., Oct 9.
Dr. Stephen B. Weeks, whoso review

the protection of life and virtue, depend j the straightest sect, and had settled down
upon obedience to law. Under certain I to the sincere conviction that the declara- - m,l wnrthv nf nnfidTMH nrf Mow inem. man Knows uua.ru" brvaks oat into criticism of them,

i .1 a't endorse bat one plank in sjro free from anarchistio tendencies. In a state where the Republicans have
TE PASSING OF YOU-SEE-BI-U- S.

circumstances no jury will punish a par-- 1 tion of principles enunciated by that
ent or husband for taking the law into I party were good enough for the world;

-- ;r j'Utrorm, ana jei oe lenas us a Blue majority, uieru ia uever ttujr uu.Then again we cannot lay too much
a ;! i.Hvc sod his bitter in recti re to help by them about "non-partisa- n' action.

his own hands, and he is an unworthy I but that fusion was an abandonment of
ar town the temple of Demoo- - As the originator of a new system of

spelling-- ' and the proposition to levy aIt is only when they are in a big minortnn woo is aoie to restrain ms jusii principle ana soanaeu we ueiu-K.ue- u

hct wnicn oe nunmti dm ocjiku
wrth and Inflict merited Banishment. I of the Populists, and that in future he

We never admired his bitter- -
ity that they affect to be over-virtuo- us

and espouse the cause of non-partisans-

and reform. Their pretence will

rode, rough-sho- d over the contesting
delegations and drove them out of the
convention. It isn't natural to suppose
the kicked out delegations will be enthu-
siastic for a ticket nominated by a con-
vention which ignored and insulted
them, particularly when the nominee is a
man as distasteful to them as Mr. HilL
It is all in a muddle and nobody knows
what the end will be. The odds are
against Democratic success, but Hill has
been a witness and "nothing succeeds
like success." There are many who do not
believe that Mr. Hill will qualify as gov-
ernor if elected. They believe he will
fail to qualify, let Mr. Lockwood be gov-
ernor, and hold his seat in the Senate.

But Mr. Moody and other leaders of I will vote the Democratic ticket.
and abuse when he was aDjfmocrat.

There are many others Jike. Mr. Rand.

tariff of $10 ahead on all horses imported
into North Carolina, Aaron You-see-bi-- us

Sigmos, of Catawba county, was the
most interesting Republican candidate in
the country. A man bold enough to ad

They went into the Populist party hone ncrer applauded his extreme metnod
denoaocing the opposition as it thej

stress on the election of the next General
Assembly. On the result depends not only
possibly the control of the next United
States r Senate, but the continuance of
the present system of county govern-
ment, the control of the State institu-
tions, the levying of taxes, the spending
of the sublio monies and theTholce of a
railroad commission. ...

All the offices to be filled are import-
ant and the issues involved are of the
greatest consequence. It is, important,

the people ought not to counsel disobe-

dience to law. They are officers of the
court, and the people wU seek redress
outside of legal channels too much with-

out advice to do so. It is seldom that

estly and from principle., They hoped to
Trea'J hone thierea and marderers.

find relief and reform. What is the re vocate these two novel measures was sup-

posed to have backbone, and we early deat that is and was his style. He cant
S iL He was born so. It is never sult I The fruit has turned to ashes on

their lips. They hare been sold like so

of his "Biography of Gen. Joseph Mar-
tin" appeared several days ago, says
that he was desirous in this work of re-
futing several of the chargos mads a
few years agoJy James It. Gilmore. Mr.
Gilmore has published several volumes
on the history of North Carolina and
Tennessee, which are calltHl the "Rear
Guardof the Revolution. " "John Sevier,"
and "The Advance Guard of Western
Civilization." In these volumes Dr. Weeks
says that Mr. Gilmore miHrepresenta.
abuses, and villifies tho cople of North
Carolina in general, and thotm connected
with Tennessee history in particular.
Among the. latter abused is (ion. Joseph
Martin. Dr. Weeks says he has examin-
ed Mr. Gilmore in regard to Gen. Joseph
Martin and in regard to the people of
North Carolina in general, and shows Mr.'
Gilmore's statements to le utterly false.
Dr. Weeks says that not only he himself,
has found this defect in Mr. Gilmore, but
that Mr. Theodore RooHevelt, of the
Civil Service Commission, in his Win-
ning of West," goes so far as to deny that
anX statement of Gilmore unsupported
by any other authority does not carry

fail in New York City, and it will fail in
North Carolina. The people- - believe in
re bust, honest partisanship, and don't
take much stock in these "more-holy-tlan-tho-

Pharisees whose selfishness
forbids their standing shoulder to shoul-
der with the boys in the trenches.

The result of non-partisa- n" action, if
itsucceds. is to put Republicans into

the law miscarries. In ninety-nin- e casesJ with him: it U fnwiiojr. It is nerer
many head of cattle. Outraged and deout of an hundred the offender is punatto: it is borniof hoc lie is an ex- -

fended him from the attack of those who
said he could be run off the track by the
Populists. Now that our horse-tari- ff

friend has succumbed and thus shown
ished by due process of law. Juries, aseaibt br natare and by habit. We ceived, is it any wonder that they should

repudiate a combination that has for its therefore, that only the best men bea rule, render correct verdicts in suchoat blame him for it. Jl cant help it.
cases, and even in this case we ought I object the delivery of themselves and their I chosen, and it is ther duty of every' Bat be is more to be censored for his
not to infer that the verdict was not in I party into the hands of the Republicans! I voter to consider - well - before cast- -

that his backbone is made of a cotton
string,- - we fear that our faith in human
nature will be sadly shaken.

jrxMtfot coarse than any other Popolist

He might not do this if the Legislature
was Democratic, but it is believed he
will if the Republicans should carry the
Legislature.

m m

There isv action being taken here to
recover some money for the heirs of
Belcher Fuller, who lived at Beaufort,
N. C, and who was the owner and cap-
tain of a vessel, that was captured by
the French in 1799, the cargo of which
was sold by the French.' The United

Honest themselves, they thought othaccordance with the evidence. It is

office in cities and States where the peo-

ple are opposed to the Republican party,
and will swallow it only when sugar-coate- d

with "non-partisa- n" sweetness.
ers honest But now they are beginningn the State, and deeerTee the severest

lie sins against light "and
iiowbiiz. lie knows the evils

often true that a whole community has
a conviction of the guilt of the accused,
but the evidence is such that a careful

to see things in their true light and to
find that their confidence has been mis

ing "his vote. And they will
do this and we have no fear for the re-

sult. The Democratic party is safe.
The people are not idiots. They are
rational and sensible and they under-
stand the situation that confronts the
country.! They know that the Demo- -

Fusion won't use. Chairman Pou has
advices from nearly every county in the
State showing that there are Republicansb' RerablicaQ rule and the follies MR. WALLER EXPOSES THE

"COMBINE."placed and that they haveJeen deceived.
i! the Popolista, and in his speechee jury fa!s to convict. Mr. Moody has

committed the same error that we hare States has recovered the amount dueNor do these men return single-han- di aivocates Democratic measures. but it has I il 6Ten the probability of truth.the Belcher Fuller heirs,
in them all who will not support fusion.
The same is true of Populists in most
counties. Self-respecti- Republicans

Lv-- .i he U sapciortinjr and never been paid over to them. A peti
Last week we adverted to the fact that

Mr. John A. Waller, a Granville Popu-

list, had become disgusted with the com

known others to commit. We state bis
politics merely to show that there is nor

ed to the Democratic party; they bring
friends along with them; they join the
ranks to work intelligently for the suo- -

Rev. James A Weston who registered
here Saturday, has been to New York

cratic party is the real party of the
people and is at heart - their friend and

:; .ru the mongrel coalition ticket tion was filed in the Court of Claims by
Charity Read, of Carteret county.on Deand self respecting Populists cannotparty spirit here in orth Carolina. i. ... -- i.

cess of the party which they now know will ever heartily and earnestly labor stand the unholy combination', engineeredinti his aJrocaey give to any cause. among us in defence of virtue, and that
upright men of all parties show right to be the only true and real friend of the by S. Otho Wilson and J. C. Loganfor their interests and their rights.

where he made arrangements with a
house to have his "Life ofSublishing

published. Mr. Weston
has been at work on this for some years
and those who have heard him lecture

If ( Kitchia thioka he can tra

bination between the Populists and the
Republicans. Since then he has an-

nounced himself as an independent can-

didate for the State Senate, and, "Provi-
dence permitting," will make "a thor

Harris for themselves and a few othereous indignation when they feel that ath Democratic party and help to: if ringsters. 'jury charged with protection of virtueta cxuUoatioQ into power in North
fails of its high duty.

cember 81, 1886, but the attorney that
had the case in charge died and nothing
has been done since until right recently.
Belcher Fuller was on a voyage from
Beaufort to Jamacia, when the French cap
tured his vessel, the Hope. It was taken
into St Martins, where the vessel and
cargo was confiscated, against the protest
of Captain Fuller.

Washington, Oct. 5.
Mr. E. D. Steele, of High Point, who

l.r.-na- . an . n-w--a ine goou opinion ox

people."
But the Democrats will not take their

rest because of the-ros- y prospects. They
will continue to work until victory is
declared. They propose to welcome the
prodigals, who are now coming back
home, by still harder labor and more

The Wsynesrille Courier is also indig

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

The death of Dr. - Oliver Wendell
Holmes, which occurred at his home in
Beverly Farms, Sunday evening, will be
mourned wherever the English language

.,M U.z U br preachinz some of his
ai t N ru .:?iic doctrine, he l very much nant, and was "surprised at the verdict. "

We quote:

on "Marshal Ney" will note with pleas
ure that it is soon to be put in book
form for the benefit of the public. Mr.
Weston's great effort in this' work has
been to prove that Napoleon's greatest
Marshal and chief adviser on the battle-
field lived for several years and died in
North Carolina, instead of being exe-
cuted by Wellington, as is stated in the
records of France. .

x-- aa. U owes it to himself to quit

ough canvass of Person and Granville
before the campaign is over and expose
the rotten and outrageous attempts that
are being made to deceive you." He
prints r. card from Mr. Pritchford, the
former partner of Dr. Dalby, the com-

bine candidate for the Senate, urging
the friend to whom the letter was ad

It looks like a great miscarriage of

The Populist papers say that the bill
introduced in Congress by their mem-- b

rs of Congress would not take a dollar
from the Treasury. That's so. Their
plan is to appropriate thirty-fiv- e billion
dollars for all sorts of extravagance, and
then to set the presses to work printing
the money. This denial shows that the
Populists have'nt the least conception of

zrT I h-- U now aIiitmg with. Now if read and translated. Throughout the
civilized world his wit and wisdom haveearnest endeavor.justice and the majority of Haywood

county's best citizens so regard' it.tV t.t ( hu party's snpremest periL
VVa oiiV. t be palling with his old When the law can no longer be looked WHY FUSION WOMT FUSE AN

EXAMPLE.

has been on professionaTNausiness to
Northern cities, passed through this city
to-d- ay enroute for North Carolina. He
said in speaking of the political situation
in his district: "The outlook in the

won appreciation and applause, and no
death of our famous men has borne
with its tidings more of ain,

u the Slate from bad rule.
dressed to support Dr. Dalby for the

to for protection of woman s virtue,
although her surroundings mar be foul
as the dark regions, it looks as if justice
will have to be sought elsewhere next

HE COULDN'T GO WITH THEM.tu ci.ws ! be a yoke-fello-w with
Siaoo. It belies his profession find that government."I did not leave my neighbors and

friends two years ago to 'join the Repub Senate, in which he says: VI
Jesse Kllllaa Told Ills Popallst

regret and sorrow. With his death
passes away the last of a great circle of
writers who, New England born and

We:t b ito.4 &.t gone away from the time a similar crime is enacted. the Republicans will endorse him."
quote from Mr.. Waller's card:lican party. Good-bye.- "

These were the exact words of honestorc.c frtj out tnat it nas gone
1 1it .r a h'.a. HOW HARRISON BANKRUPTED It does seem to me toe above is so

plain that a man may run and read
bred, made their native province famous
for its literature. Dr. Holmes was the
last With Emerson, Lowell, Longfel

H 14,1. Kitchtn goes on in his course THE TREASURY.
v

NrwTORT, N. C, Oct. 1. Please printpi tet' out the conspirators until which way we are drifting. Also in the
meantime Capt. Hughes and some color

Logs Harris is not making any
speeches this campaign. It is said that
he is seriously considering a proposition
to become religious editor of a daily
newspaper.

Bill Rand is not 'the kind ot fellow
that you can fool all the time. He is as
honest as he is plain spoken, and when

JiKua1 r ftrh Hi nam wiTl vor hm

Jesse Eillian, of Catawba county, as he
left the meeting where the Populists
agreed to fuse with the Republicans. It
cost many of our farmer friend a great
deal to cct loose from their neighbors
and go off to form a new party. They

a statement snowing i.) me amount or low, Whittier, Hawthorne, Thoreau, he
now recedes into the past and the world

ed men waited on Dr. Dalby and told
him if the Populists would nominate him

fifth district is better than it has ever
been since the Republicans gained the
supremacy. We will have hard
work to come out on top this
year for we have the whole Republican
party to beat right in our district.
When I say the Republican party I mean
the strength, the power, the influence of
the party which comes from Guilford
county and the adjoining counties.
We are going to break this
force I believe and Mr. Graham
will certainly make Mr. Settle take
a back seat These are the present
indications. The Amis faction will not
affect the contest much and will very
probably be submerged before election,
and the contest will be between Settle

with that of the other con-- money there was in the Treasury when
Harrison took his seat; (2.) the amount for the Senate, and I take it promised tois the loser.

In every aspect Dr. Holmes was Ad- -that was collected during his four yearstn3fi. WfL.Vs ) help them to destroy the present system
rf nniintv onrl fit ata ofovArnmnnt andadministration and (3.) the amount thatr ti the St&U. he finds that he is wrong he doesjttfc hes. x-- A

3v"rt Krr m. was In the Treasurr when Cleveland was mirable. He was one of the Happiest nelp them eleot a United States Senator,s
did it under wrong, but honest im-

pressions. They set up for themselves
with no sinister or selfish purpose, and

itate to say so.installed the second time. H. and sweetest of our singers, one of the I that the Republicans would also nomi- -

Friends GoodB re When Ther Per
fected Their Fnnlon Plaas aad He
Came Back to the Democratic Part v.

Correspondence News and Observer.
Hickory, N. C, Oct. 8.

During the late meeting of the Popu-
list and Republicans in Catawba county,
at which they effected a fusion 6f their
principles, (?) there occurred an instance
of such brave and manly jxditical cour-
age and honesty that I think worthy of
the highest commendation, and shows
that while such men as Otho Wilson, A.
C. Shuford, Marion Butler and others of
this character are willing to swallow all
the rottenness of the Republican party
of which they used to sfxmlt so much for
the sake of getting an oflice, there are
hundreds of honest Populists who will not
follow thorn in their utter repu-
diation and sacrifice of every, prin-
ciple advocated by them two years
ago.

Jesse Killian, an intelligent and

purest and freest of our writers of prose. I nate him to misrepresent us in the next1. The following statement, prepared
Tx h the form of indictment in

- of all the people. Nobody they hoped to build up a perfect party. Senate of North Carolina. Of course he
a rrrnjzfl fiai TYreYnnaitfrm a a Via wnflA most gracious artist and student of hu- -by an official in the Treasury Depart-

ment, shows the contrast between Dem We told them they couldn't doit, thaiVr p.ter or editor will be man nature, there was none so ready Unanimousiy nominated by them for thethe logical result of their act was to landHe (or this association of names. ocratic mis and Republican rule : and iortunaie in ine Dienaing oi wii ana i senate.In Vi T?f--n ViHi n nartvC-'--'i tether as the Chairman of AAA A Ll.l1 I . Ml. fc . I . .....THE DEMOCRATIC. RECORD. rw i.ti'nn hr. vprifld. A'nd wisdom. The music of his verse bubbled

POLITICAL NOTES.

Has there been fusion between the Re--

frablican and Third parties f It does not
way down here, says a Jones

county correspodeut of the Einston Free
Press. The Republicans are much dis-
gruntled, and for cause, as they have no
representation on the so-call- fusion
ticket. They say they are tired of being

LiMUxt Committee and chief orator I V. anAnlsnAAnolv an1 nil rnftnvht HTQQATAILABLI CAS8 IX THE TRXASCRT, IX
Now I make this appeal to all good

Populists and true reformers and all lov-

ers of good government, to come togeth-
er as one man and help me expose and

and Graham. I think Mr. Graham is the
strongest man in the district His per-
sonal magnetism is very great and draws
many , to him and to his cause that
could not be converted by good
speaking. 'Every body that knows
anything about Settle knows he is a good
speaker and a shrewd politician, but he

the machine and machinery of the Pop-- 7", "ti &..UQite. their name will be cxistvx or TBI gold Rzstavz;
March 1, 1839:tFi.; unholy estate of coalition nlist party has gone into the Radical

camp. But the leaders cannot carry all vivid was the action of his mind and he overthrow all attempts to lead us astrayr.S)ic by an observant public. By Ageacy account. $ 64.503,443 03
Net balance la Treasurr, 16S,846,4Z10 could touch the springs-- of our feeling or into the camps of our enemies. Do

"3 of I he past in which Capt you need any further" proof to see whichwithout awakening resentment. HeTotal available. way we are drifting i .
fcS0.ft48.91S 18

100,000,000 00

the farmers into the Republican ranks.
Mr. Eillian told them in Catawba that
he did not leave his "neighbors and
friends two years ago to join the Repub- -

stood for good government;
?03iiof the present when both possessed a lively human sympathy, so

INTHE REPUBLICAN RECORD.
March 1, 19SO:

EVERYTHING IS LOWER
PRICE.

" hewers of wood and drawers of water"
and will not fuse with a party that has
no real strength and but little vitality.

Rev. F. M. Jordan, of the county of
Transylvania, is a curious compound.
Sometime ago he announced that he felt
called of the Lord to represent Transyl

L urvtd sons are following in his that he viewed the problems of soul and
body with such an insight as to bring
into use his wonderful scientific knowl-
edge. Be it in poetry, romance,, essay

Atfrncy accord, S"4,9ftS,833 oo Ucan party." and thousands or other true. - U Mil 71-- 1 28 I.before they strayed into devi- -
in Treasury,.i r film honest men will sar "Good-bye- " to theaj. ad are preaching pure Demo- -

"J tj i h hope of the future, in which

nas met more tnan ms match in tne per-
son of " Gus" Graham. Whether he ad-

mits it or-n- ot he realizes the fact to his
sorrow, and whatever he may say about
prospects brightening for him he is not
so jubilant as he was in the beginning of
the campaign. ",

"The county ticket which would have
been

if some of the instructions had been
carried out is a straight Republican
ticket. It is believed that another at-

tempt at fusion will be made. Jim
Boyd's name was mentioned for the State
Senate, but he had it withdrawn."

Total available, 63.530.573 18
Gold rwrv. 100000,000 00

oonsplrators in November.
Fusion wont fuse because honest men

In both the Populist and Republican par
or travel he was always bright, always
sane, always interesting.Internment and Democracy are in When the Demrcrats put Mr. Cleveland

- 3j t bixind h M lTf for back in the White House, March 4, 1893,

' Cotton at five or six cents means loss
of comforts in many homes in the South.
It is discouraging, and,, the only thing
that remains to cheer us in North Caro-

lina is that tobacco has brought a"good
price, and that the hog and hominy crop
is better than ever before in the history
of the State. There is one other thing
that palliates the loss in the price ot

But he is dead and the world will not
soon see his like again. "The Autocratand his former denunciation the surplus had been dissipated by Re

li i'l'-oait- e by these and the ties

vania in tne Legislature, ana naa de-
cided to make the race. A few weeks
later he announced his withdrawal on
account of symptoms of paralysis. But
in last week's Hustler we find that he is
out again and says he will make the race
as an independent Democrat. He doesn't
say anything about the Lord this time
but calls on his friends" to help him win.

E. K. Proctor, Sr., is running for

publican waste' and extravagance, and at the Breakfast Table" will speak to usm
ca.-. aa,i country, and patriotism, Mr. Harrison's Secretary of the Treas no more, but his writings will live asa. . t . . .... . .

ties are not read to sell their principles
to letS. Otho Wilson and Thomas Settle
get a "mess of pottage."

REPUBLICANS WILL NOT. 8UP- -
pcttTt nm.

Whatever it may do for others, fusion

classics of English literature.

influential farmer, who lives on the
waters of the beautiful .South Fork of
the Catawba, two years ago was an en-
thusiastic Allianceman and Populist
and bad great weight in the councils of
his party. 'He helped to nominate men
who advocated the principles of the Al-
liance and the People's party, and
worked for their election. This year,
however, he was invited to a different
feast, a sacrificial feast, where every
principle that he had advocated before
was to be offered up to save a mongrel
and fusion ticket from defeat

The convention met Republicans and
Populists were there talking about the
similarity of their principles and advo-
cating fusion. It was agreed to. ' Jesse
Killian protested. It did no good. Old
Alliancemen who had heard the late
Col. Polk on the corruption of the Re-
publican party, looked each other in the
face dazed at the thought Jesse Kil-
lian arose, with indignation in his coun-
tenance, and contempt for--

, the unholy
proceedings, and made this little but ef-
fective speech "Gentlemen, I did not
leave my neighbors and friends two years
ago to join the Republican party. Good .

bye," and left them forever. And hun

ury had been beggipg Congress for au-

thority to issue bonds to enable him totu Among them" and divorce his
tton. and that is that the price of'ra that of a Otha. the chief ot BOTH PARTIES REPUDIATE IT.hide the deep hole made in the Treasury.

tes. everything the farmer has to buy is re-

duced, though the reduction has notIndeed, in anticipation of receiving Con
A.j r SoTmh f The Mecklenburg Times tells of "an- w mm mm mm saa sya mmmm. gressional direction to issue bonds, Mr.

Washington, D. C, Oct 8.
It was made known several days ago

that a few leaves of the Democratic
handbook, while in the press at the
Public Printer's, were removed. It was
believed at the time that it was the work
of some unscrupulous person in the de
partment, and did not happen accident-
ally. Upon investigation this charge

treasurer on the Robeson county Pop.
ticket. Some years ago, says a corres-
pondent of the Charlotte Observer, he
was running for office as a Republican,
while his son, E. K. Proctor, Jr., was a
candidate on the Prohibition ticket.

Thehonest, but badly deceived Populist who kept pace with the price of cotton.... Foster had already caused the Bureau of'"i. rl Mo nrritr itsnp American Grocer of a recent date pub- aro a b ara4 was told the other day that a negro Re
. W PERFECT. Engraving and Printing to prepare

plates upon whkh these bonds were to lishes the following comparative prices
of the necessaries of life :

snot likely to bring much consolation
to the soul of "Buck" Stroud.

E. A. Johnson, Chairman of the Re-

publican Executive Committee ot the
Fourth Congressional District, has just
issued an address to voters of this dis-

trict, in which he calls upon them to
support Mr. T. C. MOlikan, the Re--

At on and the same time the Popu- - K.
the bank--1 In an to cover. .. 1. attempt up

1894.
8 80

20K

nas oeen piacea 10 ine creait oi iapuua
IL T. Brian, of the Government Printing
office.

The Interstate Democratic Association

1869.
Flour, per barrel, $ 6 63
Sugar, per pound, . - 13J
Tea, per pound, 59
Rice. Der Dotrna. 69
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publican was on the fusion legislative
ticket for Wake county. He said he did
not believe it . He further said he would
not vote such a ticket"

An uneducated nogro in Wake county,
when told that the Republicans had in-

structed all members of that party to
vote for several Populist, . didnt believe

Jr.. tb Kftmbikmn V I P conaiuoa or me ireaaurj mo uouua
tVl k7S m. r 9 m A . -wm nru innavi savin w nam wiiiiiTaialicitor. to the Fifth district. TV.oriRi- - eeived depleted and bankrupt vaults. I Pcan nominee for Congress. He gives has Capt Brian in hand, and at a largely

attended meeting held last- - night at its
rooms, the anecial eommittae. Annotated

They made a joint canvass. Son made
a neat little prohibition speech. Pa in
reply, said he "wouldn't care if the
Lumber river run with Scotch whiskey,
and every cypress had three dippers on
it." The forcef ulness of this remark is
the more patent to those who know how
the Lumber frequents Robeson. "You
can't go anywhere in Robeson without
crossing the river at least twice," ob-
served a Robesonian the other day.

According to Attorney-Gener- al Os-
borne, fusion results' in subtraction. In

rme was u "endorse" Srtn
8 19

U 80
1

10
dreds of other good men will follow hisbat th pop. and Rep. riogsters said that at a special meeting to make an investi- - manly example and make this same little

Mess beef, per barrel, 11 41
Mess pork, per barrel;. 81 04
Lard, per pound, 18
Cheese, per pound,

tomatoes, No. 3,
dozen, 2 10

Canned com. No. 2, doz., 2 75
Canned peaches, No. 8,

dozen, 3 50
Canned salmon. No. 1, doz. 8 75

tration of his record, made a partial re--1 speecu on me oia vi next iwtcuiuer,
port of what had been done. The. com

wouki not work, and so Dr. Merritt
l fi! up as a bliad. There is no better
Mxuor in the State than Capt. E. S.
fVUr. the Democratic nominee. A a

95
80

30
55

naTing looiea me ireasury, ine rpuo--
uld done and declares thatbeans now charge the Democrats with

cannot ailord to vote forthe 'RepubUcansmponaibflity for their.own mis--
doings. Sublime cheek! credulous mAn who dc not stand squarely

Populxsu are the only persons who be-- nPn P1tfol'mof National Re-

lieve and repeat this Republican false PublicaQ Prt7'" " ' '
hypocris. , ' Hf further says, in speaking of Mr.

. The amount f .n Stroud, that "although he has been before

mittee, as originally appointed, consisted
of Col. H. C. Mansur, CoL B. F. Clay

it. He came to town, saw the bosses,

learned that it was true, aod went home
swearing that he would dig potatoes on

election day.
The decent Populists abhor the ticket.
The decent Republicans , detest the

ton, and H. WandelL
1 .ial officer be knows no politics. He CoL Clayton, as spokesman fortheTHERE INWAS NO SLUMP

GEORGIA.aW, fair and just. If the cry for

STILL THEY COM E,

Up ia Person They Are Coaalag Back
Hoase .We Welcome These akd
Vrlll Welcome Them A II.

Roiboro, October 8.
W. T. Bradsher, People's party nomi-

nee for Clerk, in a card, in the Person
County Courier, withdraws in favor of
the Democratic nominee, and declares
his intention to support Graham for

4 j (iwuni,uig sources during Harrison's administration P1 for 0Ter tw0 mOQthnot one

a speech at Gastonia the other day, he
said: "The Third and Republican par-
ties are small enough by themselves, but
together they are less than when sepa-
rate. They fused in Arkansas and it
went Democratic by 24,000. . Georgia is
usually Democratic by 50,000, but the
Rads. and Pops, fused there and it went

others, in making the report said the
committee had found so much evidence
for examination that more time would
be necessary than was at first supposed
would be required in which to perfect

The result of the election in Georgiawooli bare supported Car. Par It is acceptable to the honest and hon
I..... .L . A n . . was fl,53,450.Wa. (one billion, five worXl 0060 vT

mra .or
hnndmi .ta .i - fmm anv suDDorter of his, on tne showed that the Republicans and Popuorable men-o-f neither party. Yilk? ueai - required an en- -

lists made almost a perfect fusion on the'"ni of Binum. and it fifing . It will be repudiated at the polls byhundred and fiftv tk,.. i v great National issues of the day. the charges, but he was ready to say
that Capt Brian had been shown to bePopulist candidate for Governor. Mr.f irthr proof needed to show that the Democratic by 80,000 majority. In Ala--both in November.dred and fort Mr. Millikan, on 'the other hand, ne

ham. thAV fnoM anH it want. TvmvH guilty of malfeasance in office, of having Congress.- M. MAUCfcT I ... .ru have bat rrnf v-rr- K I iiti is a irennme KeDUDlican, wuoee i
Cleveland's majority in 1893 was 83,000
in Georgia. This year the Democrats connived at the misappropriation of I j. H. Merritt a leading attorney here.vu ui buia was expended l Jne YorjNO, the negro Populist-Repu- br The fusion is complete so far as out he was cheated.' Old Gen. Hoar, of PubUc prop. running a pohtical and son of Dr. William Merritt, Populist- 1 a. AAA " A I OT ,as was aiso me surplus left by Cleveland pnnap" vw

lican nominee for the House in Wake, ism.. I l an anrwkAi in i j : j , v vcan make it. but there are Massachusetts, raised 15.000 among the ?raa m. omce ?r ?iaregara 01 nominee for Congress, declares for ora- -
l wu www --ri I SI. . a. .. ...ana tne future was mortgaged to meet civil service law, and Of persistent dis--1 ham. and will take the stump for himiV'U of u t Ij; w w r,u rtv 1 rtiVi to have said recently thai Dmiui poina o inai inere was no realhonest farmers wha hm.r protectionists in one hour to help carrytne extravagance of the Republicans.

and hi country to go to the polls on "both parties (Reps andTops) axe going slumrx. The tremendous majority in the
j- - a v-- vmiW" to lv aside their principles until ' after I State election of 1892 was due to the

Alabama for the Populists. Because the
people couldn't be bribed Kolb says he'ss. This question is answered in the

f respect" left to assert their
?ndoce, and there are also many answer to the first question.

crimination against Democrats in the and E. 8. Parker for Solicitor. He says
administration of his office. there is no chance for his father's eleo- -' .

' . tion, and Graham favors measures that
"Senator Ransom is making a series are beneficial to the people, hence he sup-o-f
the grandest campaign speeches that ports him as against his father,

were ever heard in North Carolina," Bolting Republicans are out in a card

..t :',a. Ki addr eon-- the fiirht and then they would pick them I popularity of Got. Northern among the cheated. The truth la when the Pops,
and Rads. fuse about half of each voted
the Democratic ticket

1U IVMUK AW. Ml.ll, " ' " - - - negroes, nearly all of whom voted forMa. Raxd is right when he aars .that tinuee, "no mistake will be made, and up again." This Is the most nonesi ana
him, and was not political. If the Rethe names Rnbltn t there can be no question as to his posi- - truest declaration of what these parues

Do not wear Impermeable and tight--1 said Congressman Bunn, of the North calling a mass meeting for next Satnr- -

k and sold by Settle and Log,
i.osioo of the ricrtters b perfect.jTff wia show that the fusion did

lcsde tU rani and HU of eithsr

r vknu, . tnw-Ur-
- fitmndilS--aa . . v . publicans and ropulists can find anysup- -now vnonvmona. and tkt Ks .I". VU " "l . TinaVeOOne. UUgUt UUUWl mm fitting hats that constrict the blood-ves-- 1 SUte, at the Metropolitan, to a reporter I day, and will put out a ticket in opposi-sel- s

of the scalp. Use Hall's Hair Renew--1 of the post "I honestly believe he is I tion to that named by the bosses on lastcomfort in 80,000 majority against thethey
lfnsloninGecitheyaxswelcomstolt tsr WBaaMHMMif ana you WlU not oe Dcua. I uw uubi jwuuu mmms iw mw vuwu eatujru. . 'L&U2ttU whits mia. Italaty."


